
 
 

When the social mission comes before making a Buck1 

 
 
A granola bar can stave off hunger, but can it save a life? Two American actors, 
Ryan Devlin and Todd Grinnell, are aiming to find out. 
On a humanitarian trip to Liberia in 2007, the pair visited a clinic where they saw 
beds filled with children being treated for malnutrition — a preventable condition, they 
were told, if the clinic had food aid. 
After returning home, they were intent on doing something to help. Instead of starting 
a nonprofit organization to raise money for the clinic, they gathered two other actor 
friends, Kristen Bell and Ravi Patel, and in 2013 created a company called This Bar 
Saves Lives. 
 
Their mission is to end childhood malnutrition worldwide. To do that, they developed 
a simple giving model – they sell the best snacks, so they can give the best life-
saving nutrition. They work with experts in the field who deliver that nutrition where 
it's needed most, both domestically and abroad. Every time you buy a bar, they give 
food aid to a child in need. One for one. 
Their idea is based on a social entrepreneurship strategy. Every time someone buys 
a granola bar, the company donates a packet of Plumpy’Nut, a nutrient paste, to a 
child in need. 
 
“This Bar Saves Lives is a company that wants to help in malnutrition, and we 
happen to sell bars,” said Paul Yoo, the company’s chief executive. “We’re not a bar 
company with a social mission.” 
So-called giveback companies, whose social cause is an integral part of their 
corporate mission and brand marketing, have been around for more than a decade. 
But what was a novelty then has become a business necessity for some 
entrepreneurs. 
 “It’s great to say you give back, but to attach it to something meaningful, we think 
that’s what the customer wants to see and hear,” Mr. Perkin said. “There are a lot of 
companies out there that want to give back. The customer wants to know even 
more.” 
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1 making a Buck : se faire de l’argent  
 

 
 

1. Present the organization « this bar saves lives ». 
2. How did they get the idea to create it? 
3. What are the two different goals the company wants to achieve? 
4. Explain why this business model represents a new trend. 
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